Press Release – for immediate release

Stommel Haus UK of Neunkirchen-Seelscheid receives
Best of Houzz Awards 2020 for Design and Service
Houzz-Community of over 40 million users per month from all over
the world rated top professionals in the world of architecture and
interior design.
Neunkirchen-Seelscheid, Germany, February 12th 2020 – Stommel Haus UK has been
awarded the „Best Of Houzz Design” Award as well as the “Best of Houzz Service” Award by the
leading platform for Home Remodelling and Design. Stommel Haus UK was chosen from over
2.5 million active experts in the area of interior design, design and architecture by the Houzz
community.

Stommel Haus, Premium German supplier of bespoke eco timber houses was selected by millions
of home owners of the Houzz-Community from 2.5 million active experts in the fields of design,
architecture and renovation.
The Best Of Houzz is awarded annually in three categories: Design, Customer Service and
Photography. The work of the winners of the award “Best of Houzz – Design” is the most favourite
amongst the Houzz community. The award “Best of Houzz – Service” is awarded for customer
satisfaction based on various criteria such as number and quality of the customer ratings received
by the winner.
A “Best Of Houzz 2020” badge appears on winners’ profiles, as a symbol of their commitment to
excellence. These badges help homeowners identify popular and top-rated home professionals in
different locations on Houzz.
Barbara Fischer-Clark, sales agent for Stommel Haus in the UK says: „We are proud to announce
that we have been awarded with the „Best of Houzz“ Awards 2020” which is a great and welcome
recognition for our continuous striving for excellence. While celebrating 50 years of Stommel Haus
in 2019, we continue to develop the product to build truly bespoke, energy efficient and healthy
eco homes. We introduced jute insulation to further manifest our commitment for sustainability.
It is so very satisfying to design and build a sustainable bespoke home starting from a thorough
requirement briefing to manufacturing, delivering, building and kitting out a high quality home

sometimes more than a thousand kilometres from the factory – a both challenging and rewarding
exercise. It is great to see that not only our clients give us excellent feedback but that millions of
Houzz users love our work too.
Houzz is increasingly important for our clients to express what they are looking for in their personal
idea books and for ourselves to demonstrate what we are capable of. We will carry the “Best of
Houzz” award badges with pride.”
Follow Stommel Haus UK on Houzz at https://www.houzz.co.uk/pro/infoatstommelhaus/__public
"This year's Best Of Houzz Awards go to an incredibly talented and service-oriented group of
renovation and home design experts. We are proud to highlight the winners on the Houzz website
and app," says Thomas Volpi, Managing Director for Houzz Germany. "This award is particularly
significant because it reflects the sentiments of millions of property owners in the Houzz
community who hire experts for their projects in Europe and around the world."
About Stommel Haus
Stommel Haus is a premium manufacturer of contemporary bespoke
energy efficient timber houses. With 50 years
of experience, the family business proves that
with solid timber from certified forests in
Europe, sustainable, high quality and very
energy efficient houses can be built to almost
any design. Nestled in the small town of
Neunkirchen-Seelscheid near Cologne,
Stommel Haus develops and produces their
certified timber houses with high precision
CNC machines. The houses are transported
on site where they are erected by qualified
teams and made wind and water tight typically
within 5-7 days. State-of-the art heat pumps
and under-floor heating on all storeys are installed. Interior fittings from the best brands are used
by qualified German craftsmen to provide the turnkey-finished house.
Since the beginning the Stommel family embraced this wonderful material, building timber houses
with an emphasis on ecological and energy efficient building not only enforced by the hard
requirements of German energy saving regulations but by the enthusiasm for the natural and
sustainable material wood used for the benefit of the wellbeing of home owners.

About Houzz
Houzz is the leading platform for home renovation and design,
providing people with everything they need to improve their homes
from start to finish – online or from a mobile device. From decorating
a small room to building a custom home and everything in between,
Houzz connects millions of homeowners, home design enthusiasts and home improvement
professionals across the country and around the world. With the largest residential design
database in the world and a vibrant community empowered by technology, Houzz is the easiest
way for people to find inspiration, get advice, buy products and hire the professionals they need to

help turn their ideas into reality. Headquartered in Palo Alto, Calif., Houzz also has international
offices in London, Berlin, Sydney, Moscow and Tokyo. Houzz and the Houzz logo are registered
trademarks of Houzz Inc. worldwide. For more information, visit houzz.co.uk.

